
Energizing Faith for Millions - Christmas, Eden
and 'Returning to the Fields' Announcement –
Inspiring Holiday Potpourri

Reference packed Biblical Eden and Christmas

reflections guest editorial on 'returning to the fields'

to advance the American Dream.

Announcing new Christmas op-ed by

award-winning

MHProNews/MHLivingNews publisher L.

A. "Tony" Kovach on WorldNetDaily.com,

Magyar Szabadság Kör, new articles.

WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA, UNITED

STATES, December 16, 2022

/EINPresswire.com/ -- "Many are

disappointed by the outcome of the

2022 midterms. Without diving into

election integrity or who sabotaged

what concerns – which merit

consideration – a fresh look at

Scriptural references may energize

millions who sat on the sidelines in

2020 and 2022. There are an estimated 210 million Christians out of 332 million people in the

U.S. If mobilized, those believers and others of goodwill could win every national election. A

better grasp of an authentic Biblical worldview could yield victories for the traditional American

Christmas is the fulfillment

of God's promise to Adam

and Eve after they violated

the ONLY Divine

commandment given in the

Garden of Eden.”

L. A. "Tony" Kovach, publisher,

MHProNews, MHLivingNews.

Dream." So states the opening lines of a referenced packed

op-ed by award winning author and publisher, L. A. "Tony"

Kovach on WorldNetDaily.com. 

The op-ed included points like the following about life in

Eden before "the Fall."

1) The weather in the Garden of Eden must have been

perfect, better than Hawaii or Florida. Why? Because Adam

and Eve needed no clothes.

2) Their diet in Eden must have been perfect. Adam and Eve felt no shame without clothes

(Genesis 2:25). How many of us looking into a full-length mirror don't want to cover up

http://www.einpresswire.com


The True Meaning of Christmas John Bunyan's
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Home Christmas on MHLivingNews.

Magyar Szabadság Kör – Christmas Reflections on

Faith, Family, Flag, Friendship and Freedom.
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Manufactured Housing Institute Oddly Admits Plan

Undercuts 99 Percent of Manufactured Homes MHI

Doc Facts Analysis Plus MHVille REITs Stocks Updates

MHProNews.

imperfections?

3) Theologically, the garden-like

paradise of Eden was a gift from God

to that first couple. God doesn't give

bad gifts (Psalm 85:12, James 1:17).

Imagine no lawn mowing. No fertilizer

or tilling the soil. No weed eaters. No

hedging or trimming of any kind.

Perfect.

4) Scripture doesn't record Adam and

Eve quarreling before being tempted.

They had clarity of thoughts and

hearts. The full Kovach op-ed is linked

here.

Holiday related, Kovach and the

MHProNews/MHLivingNews team

recently attended the Magyar

Szabadság Kör (Hungarian Liberty

Club) Christmas party in Plant City, FL.

MHLivingNews has spotlighted the

Magyar Szabadság Kör in reports

linked below.

https://www.manufacturedhomeliving

news.com/magyar-szabadsag-kor-

christmas-reflections-on-faith-family-

flag-friendship-and-freedom/

https://www.manufacturedhomeliving

news.com/freedom-isnt-free-america-

magyar-szabadsag-kor-and-you/

MHLivingNews also spotlighted the

"True Meaning of Christmas" in a

report with two family friendly videos

linked below.

https://www.wnd.com/2022/12/sin-christmas-returning-fields/
https://www.wnd.com/2022/12/sin-christmas-returning-fields/
https://www.manufacturedhomelivingnews.com/magyar-szabadsag-kor-christmas-reflections-on-faith-family-flag-friendship-and-freedom/
https://www.manufacturedhomelivingnews.com/magyar-szabadsag-kor-christmas-reflections-on-faith-family-flag-friendship-and-freedom/
https://www.facebook.com/hungariansofplantcity/
https://www.facebook.com/hungariansofplantcity/
https://www.manufacturedhomelivingnews.com/magyar-szabadsag-kor-christmas-reflections-on-faith-family-flag-friendship-and-freedom/
https://www.manufacturedhomelivingnews.com/magyar-szabadsag-kor-christmas-reflections-on-faith-family-flag-friendship-and-freedom/
https://www.manufacturedhomelivingnews.com/magyar-szabadsag-kor-christmas-reflections-on-faith-family-flag-friendship-and-freedom/
https://www.manufacturedhomelivingnews.com/magyar-szabadsag-kor-christmas-reflections-on-faith-family-flag-friendship-and-freedom/
https://www.manufacturedhomelivingnews.com/freedom-isnt-free-america-magyar-szabadsag-kor-and-you/
https://www.manufacturedhomelivingnews.com/freedom-isnt-free-america-magyar-szabadsag-kor-and-you/
https://www.manufacturedhomelivingnews.com/freedom-isnt-free-america-magyar-szabadsag-kor-and-you/
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https://www.manufacturedhomelivingnews.com/the-true-meaning-of-

christmas-and-john-bunyans-pilgrims-progress-two-videos-suitable-for-the-

whole-family/

On the manufactured housing professional front, a new report by MHProNews

cited the Manufactured Housing Institute (MHI) letter to the U.S. Department

of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) on problems the Arlington, VA

based trade group identified with their controversial CrossMods® program. 

‘Developers Moving Away from CrossMods®’ Manufactured Housing Institute

Oddly Admits Plan Undercuts 99 Percent of Manufactured Homes – MHI Doc,

Facts, Analysis; plus MHVille REITs, Stock Updates

https://www.manufacturedhomepronews.com/developers-moving-away-from-

crossmods-manufactured-housing-institute-oddly-admits-plan-undercuts-99-

percent-of-manufactured-homes-mhi-doc-facts-analysis-plus-mhvil/

On MHLivingNews is a new report that cited: "Official U.S. Census Bureau Cost

& Size Comparisons of New Manufactured Homes to New Single-Family Site-

Built Homes – Facts for Shoppers, Affordable Housing Advocates, Public

Officials, Investors & Researchers."

https://www.manufacturedhomelivingnews.com/official-u-s-census-bureau-

cost-size-comparisons-of-new-manufactured-homes-to-new-single-family-site-

built-homes-facts-for-shoppers-affordable-housing-advocates-public-officials-

investors-re/

About MHLivingNews

Since 2012, Manufactured Home Living News

(ManufacturedHomeLivingNews.com or MHLivingNews.com) has published

the expert commentary, third party research, facts checks, analysis and home

buyer shopping tips that the public craves. Millions of pageviews occur at

MHLivingNews.

Some recent reports on MHLivingNews include the following topics.

https://www.manufacturedhomelivingnews.com/the-pros-and-cons-of-buying-a-manufactured-

home-unpacking-lifehacker-jeff-somers-insights-on-mobile-manufactured-housings-affordable-

homeownership-potential-hits-m/

https://www.manufacturedhomelivingnews.com/affordable-housing-conventional-housing-

https://www.manufacturedhomelivingnews.com/the-true-meaning-of-christmas-and-john-bunyans-pilgrims-progress-two-videos-suitable-for-the-whole-family/
https://www.manufacturedhomelivingnews.com/the-true-meaning-of-christmas-and-john-bunyans-pilgrims-progress-two-videos-suitable-for-the-whole-family/
https://www.manufacturedhomelivingnews.com/the-true-meaning-of-christmas-and-john-bunyans-pilgrims-progress-two-videos-suitable-for-the-whole-family/
https://www.manufacturedhomelivingnews.com/the-true-meaning-of-christmas-and-john-bunyans-pilgrims-progress-two-videos-suitable-for-the-whole-family/
https://www.manufacturedhomepronews.com/developers-moving-away-from-crossmods-manufactured-housing-institute-oddly-admits-plan-undercuts-99-percent-of-manufactured-homes-mhi-doc-facts-analysis-plus-mhvil/
https://www.manufacturedhomepronews.com/developers-moving-away-from-crossmods-manufactured-housing-institute-oddly-admits-plan-undercuts-99-percent-of-manufactured-homes-mhi-doc-facts-analysis-plus-mhvil/
https://www.manufacturedhomepronews.com/developers-moving-away-from-crossmods-manufactured-housing-institute-oddly-admits-plan-undercuts-99-percent-of-manufactured-homes-mhi-doc-facts-analysis-plus-mhvil/
https://www.manufacturedhomelivingnews.com/official-u-s-census-bureau-cost-size-comparisons-of-new-manufactured-homes-to-new-single-family-site-built-homes-facts-for-shoppers-affordable-housing-advocates-public-officials-investors-re/
https://www.manufacturedhomelivingnews.com/official-u-s-census-bureau-cost-size-comparisons-of-new-manufactured-homes-to-new-single-family-site-built-homes-facts-for-shoppers-affordable-housing-advocates-public-officials-investors-re/
https://www.manufacturedhomelivingnews.com/official-u-s-census-bureau-cost-size-comparisons-of-new-manufactured-homes-to-new-single-family-site-built-homes-facts-for-shoppers-affordable-housing-advocates-public-officials-investors-re/
https://www.manufacturedhomelivingnews.com/official-u-s-census-bureau-cost-size-comparisons-of-new-manufactured-homes-to-new-single-family-site-built-homes-facts-for-shoppers-affordable-housing-advocates-public-officials-investors-re/
https://www.manufacturedhomelivingnews.com/the-pros-and-cons-of-buying-a-manufactured-home-unpacking-lifehacker-jeff-somers-insights-on-mobile-manufactured-housings-affordable-homeownership-potential-hits-m/
https://www.manufacturedhomelivingnews.com/the-pros-and-cons-of-buying-a-manufactured-home-unpacking-lifehacker-jeff-somers-insights-on-mobile-manufactured-housings-affordable-homeownership-potential-hits-m/
https://www.manufacturedhomelivingnews.com/the-pros-and-cons-of-buying-a-manufactured-home-unpacking-lifehacker-jeff-somers-insights-on-mobile-manufactured-housings-affordable-homeownership-potential-hits-m/
https://www.manufacturedhomelivingnews.com/affordable-housing-conventional-housing-mobile-home-manufactured-home-and-modular-housing-conundrum-what-u-s-department-of-housing-and-urban-development-hud-research-revealed/


mobile-home-manufactured-home-and-modular-housing-conundrum-what-u-s-department-of-

housing-and-urban-development-hud-research-revealed/

About MHProNews

Tag lines:

> “Industry News, Tips, and Views Pros Can Use”©.

> "Innovation, Information, Inspiration for Industry Professionals" ©.

> "Intelligence for your MHLife" ©.

> "We Provide, You Decide" © is a reference to comparing and contrasting the published

statements of various trade groups.

MHProNews explores remarks or reports by the Manufactured Housing Association for

Regulatory Reform (MHARR), the Manufactured Housing Institute (MHI), the Texas Manufactured

Housing Association (TMHA), the Florida Manufactured Housing Association (FMHA), the Modular

Home Builders Association (MHBA), the National Association of Realtors (NAR), the National

Association of Home Builders (NAHB), the National Federation of Independent Business (NFIB),

the Job Creators Network (JCN), Texas Real Estate Research Center, and others. Additionally,

typically 5 times weekly, is a left-right mainstream media recap from CNN Business and

Newsmax which provides headline news balance on MHProNews.

The critically acclaimed publication is the first and still only known manufactured home industry

Daily Business News on MHProNews market report.

Manufactured Home Communities (MHC) Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs), manufactured

home industry connected stocks, along with a snapshot of the broader equities, and headline

news that span the left-right media divide are provided. Unique looks at what is often mistakenly

called "mobile home park investing" are also explored.

Expert insights unpack quarterly and other reports by publicly traded firms such as Skyline

Champion (SKY), Cavco Industries (CVCO), Nobility Homes (NOBH), Legacy Housing (LEGH), Deer

Valley Homebuilders, Sun Communities (SUI), Equity Lifestyle Properties (ELS), UMH Properties

(UMH), Flagship Communities, The Carlyle Group, Blackstone, BlackRock, and others.

Recent reports on MHProNews include the following.

https://www.manufacturedhomepronews.com/50-states-manufactured-home-production-

shipments-dec-2022-report-for-oct-2022-plus-fresh-census-info-yield-broad-manufactured-

housing-vs-site-built-insights-plus-mhville-reits-stocks-update/

https://www.manufacturedhomepronews.com/pew-research-manufactured-home-financing-

data-reveals-harm-from-enough-federal-lending-shuts-out-many-prospective-buyers-concerns-

https://www.manufacturedhomelivingnews.com/affordable-housing-conventional-housing-mobile-home-manufactured-home-and-modular-housing-conundrum-what-u-s-department-of-housing-and-urban-development-hud-research-revealed/
https://www.manufacturedhomelivingnews.com/affordable-housing-conventional-housing-mobile-home-manufactured-home-and-modular-housing-conundrum-what-u-s-department-of-housing-and-urban-development-hud-research-revealed/
https://www.manufacturedhomepronews.com/50-states-manufactured-home-production-shipments-dec-2022-report-for-oct-2022-plus-fresh-census-info-yield-broad-manufactured-housing-vs-site-built-insights-plus-mhville-reits-stocks-update/
https://www.manufacturedhomepronews.com/50-states-manufactured-home-production-shipments-dec-2022-report-for-oct-2022-plus-fresh-census-info-yield-broad-manufactured-housing-vs-site-built-insights-plus-mhville-reits-stocks-update/
https://www.manufacturedhomepronews.com/50-states-manufactured-home-production-shipments-dec-2022-report-for-oct-2022-plus-fresh-census-info-yield-broad-manufactured-housing-vs-site-built-insights-plus-mhville-reits-stocks-update/
https://www.manufacturedhomepronews.com/pew-research-manufactured-home-financing-data-reveals-harm-from-enough-federal-lending-shuts-out-many-prospective-buyers-concerns-on-berkshire-owned-mhlenders-manufactured-housing-institute/
https://www.manufacturedhomepronews.com/pew-research-manufactured-home-financing-data-reveals-harm-from-enough-federal-lending-shuts-out-many-prospective-buyers-concerns-on-berkshire-owned-mhlenders-manufactured-housing-institute/


on-berkshire-owned-mhlenders-manufactured-housing-institute/

https://www.manufacturedhomepronews.com/has-the-manufactured-housing-industry-become-

a-target-rich-environment-for-plaintiffs-attorneys-facts-news-plus-sunday-weekly-manufactured-

home-industry-mhville-headlines-recap/

The later explores increasing contacts for expert and expert witness services as attorneys and

law firms are probing the controversies in the manufactured home industry. 

About MHProNews/MHLivingNews Co-Founder L. A. "Tony" Kovach

Beyond thousands of articles on MHProNews/MHLivingNews, co-founder L. A. "Tony" Kovach has

been published or cited by others. Examples include the Associated Press (AP), Chicago Sun

Times, The Hill, PissedConsumer, LawnStarter, WND.com, Moxie Magazine, The Florida Times

Union, Sarasota Herald Tribune, Gainesville Sun, WorldNetDaily.com, WND.com, Lakeland

Ledger, Baptist Global News, Eternal Word Television Network (EWTN), Manufactured Home

Merchandiser Magazine, Automated Builder, the National Association of Realtors, the

Manufactured Housing Institute (MHI), the Manufactured Housing Association for Regulatory

Reform (MHARR), public officials including the CFPB, FHFA, and dozens of others.

Kovach is a multiple award winning history buff whose several recognitions and

accomplishments include the prestigious Lottinville Award in History from the University of

Oklahoma (O.U.).

Kovach's video interviews of manufactured housing include James "Jim" Clayton founder of

Clayton Homes, Joseph "Joe" Stegmayer formerly with Cavco Industries, Samuel "Sam" Landy of

UMH Properties, Sunshine Homes' John Bostick, Danny Ghorbani and Mark Weiss with MHARR,

Nathan Smith with SSK Properties (since rebranded Flagship Communities), and other

manufactured home industry personalities. MHProNews also features perhaps the most

extensive set of written Q&A's and interviews in all of manufactured housing. They include

personalities such as Sam Zell of Equity Lifestyle Properties, Tim Williams with 21st Mortgage

Corporation, Danny Ghorbani and Mark Weiss, the later are both with the Manufactured

Housing Association for Regulatory Reform (MHARR).

Kovach's statement to the FHFA on obstacles limiting the manufactured home industry and

possible solutions which was published on their website at this link here.

https://www.fhfa.gov/Media/Documents/Kovach-statement.pdf

L. A. "Tony" Kovach

MHLivingNews.com

+1 832-689-1729
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